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Iran agriculture and European 
JCPO(JUVENILE CRIME  
PREVENTION OFFICE)
In this essay, Eng.M.Ansari pointed to 

“Holmes- Breton” law in Feb.94.1996 by 
American congress, and rounding the sanction on Iran to that law.
He says that Europe en countering with America and Trump’s politics was a break-

ing – record after this event.
The writer remembers his interview with Phil Hogan, the EU commissioner in 

Agriculture and Rural Development Nov.2017, and Hogan’s reply to the question: if 
America breaches its promise, will you surrender?
He angrily said: Europe in a very strong economic region with 500 million people 

and never surrender to America.
Now, it is for Europe to France foreign minister: Europe is not the America’s slave.

-

The main activity of this company is the investment and 
participation in agricultural and livestock production, poul-
try, aquaculture, animal, and poultry feed industries, as 
well as in the production related to these activities that per-
formed by 23 subsidiarity companies. The company is one 
of the largest Iranian companies that have been stepping up 
in line with the implementation of the integrated production 
and supply chain. Nowadays, about 80 percent of the day-
old broiler breeder chickens, more than 50 percent of the day-old of laying hens breeder chickens, about 40 percent of the 
day-old commercial laying hen chickens, produce more than hundreds of tons  of animal, poultry and aquatic feed, as well as 
machinery and equipment needed by livestock, poultry and  aquaculture industry in the country. 

production units and a capacity of 5,000 tons of milk per year and rearing 60,000 heads lamps a year by importing the best 
breeds of Saanen and Alpine goats and the best breeds of Roman, Blanche Massif Central, Saffolk and lle De France sheep, 
began to rearing and reproduction of livestock in 2016. 

60,000 heads of sheep and goat breeders. 

illumination”.
Currently, the company mainly engaged in agriculture, horticulture and animal husbandry units Fakhr abad, Taqi abad 

and Sa’d abad activities over the past two years after the “doctor signs” of researchers at the Country Manager of this 
industry’s With changes in the structure of production units, including livestock breeding, it has entered a new stage in the 
development of its activities, especially in the animal husbandry sector.



Editorial:
Confronting new sanctions by increasing 

food security
In this issue, the writers offer the ways to 

confront to widespread sanctions and to prevent
Harmful impacts on agriculture set or/and suggest to agriculture ministry and other 

government sectors to support importing genetics.
Some live stocks like goats and sheep have high potential to produce milk and lambs.
Also, to reduce cumber some rules in importing productive seeds like oilseeds are very 

necessary in this condition.

European countries. Now, we are in danger to face to American hospital sanctions, so 
we have to act wisely and import green house technologies, smart irrigation system and 
genomic live stocks.
At the same time, we need to pest and diseases resistant seeds that use less water.

 

-

Minister of Jihad Agriculture), Mr. Zolfaghari (Jihad Agriculture origination of Tehran Province), as well as a number of experts 

aiming to enhance the country’s livestock sector by employing the world’s top goats’ and sheep’s reserved race genetic. 
-

duced. 

-

-



Editorial:
Confronting new sanctions by 

infrastructures and food security
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Iran agriculture and European 
JCPO(JUVENILE CRIME  
PREVENTION OFFICE)

Eshragh Agro-industrial Complex, 
with change in management and 
attitude in production on the path 
to sustainable development
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